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HISTOR� REPEHTEO

mtcHn SCHO�S

Three faces looked up at me with sticky vanilla smiles.
Melted white ice cream dripped down their stubby fingers
and onto their new burgundy t-shirts. T he hum of 326 people
loomed behind me as I turned around to take a snapshot of
the sea of rainbow-colored bodies.
A family reunion often conjures up dread, duty and
avoidance, but on this sultry day in July in rural Tracy,
Minnesota, my family reunion provided reuniting, rekindling,
and rewards. 326 members of my family had registered early
that morning, each receiving a homemade nametag with white
ribbon, donning a picture of the aunt or uncle they
represented. My great-grandparents, Elizabeth and John,
would have been excited and amazed at the turnout of their
kin. The lake shimmered with blue and gold in the backyard
of the ballroom my family had taken over. The beige sand on
the volleyball court radiated with ripples of heat and
beckoned for children to play upon its baking mounds. Three
bars were in operation, two inside and one outside, to provide
the maximum enjoyment of such a boisterous mass of
relatives. Displays of each of the twelve families lined the
walls of the large ballroom. Cardboard displays, flanked-with
homemade doilies and artifacts left behind by the ancestors of
my family, rep-resented the history and heritage in the room.
A giant map of the world, speckled with different colored
push pins, showed the locations of every descendent. Twelve
families, each with their own trademark, big ears, big noses,
short stature, but all with a common connection in John and
Published by Open PRAIRIE: Open Public Research Access Institutional Repository and Information Exchange, 2006
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Elizabeth, lined the room as well. Fifteen tables each
su rrounded by eight chairs d ressed the b all roo m; the
tab.Iecloths were white with mauve napkins at each settincr.
The lull of conversation and shriek s of laughter were freqient.
I hugged my aunts and uncles; so me of whom I had not seen
for several years : old-fashioned hugs, wrappino- both arms
ar�und their nec �s ; burying my face in their s�lt and pepper
.
ha tr. I received kisses, wet a nd sloppy, from the newest
members of the family.
M� aunt, Sr. Avis, recited the dinner praye r, uniting us all
by usmg the same prayer my great-grandparents had used, the
o_ne we all learned as children . 326 hun gry mouth s li ned both
s_1des of the buffet table. Little fin gers reach ed throug h the
hne of gro wn ups fo r the hotd ogs on the buffet. Fried chicken,
b rown and gol� en, passed between my shiny lips. H omemade
pot ato salad, �•th chun �s of potato and enough mayonnaise to
sl ather on a gian t sandwich, was a s· taple on many pl ates.
Watermelon and grapes, the foods of summer, were also
served. T �e cl anki ng of plates and glasses and the sof t roar o f
conversation filled th � ballroom, much like a wedding wit hout
the fancy cake and bnde and groom. H ow many of these
people had attended each other ' s weddings ? I wondered, as I
stuffed a spoon ful of potato sal ad into my mouth .
(?ut�ide, games o! volleyball, horseshoes and tag were
begmnmg. S weat glistened and ran down the faces of the
peopl� playing voll�ybal!. A lake cruise would begin promptly
a t 6 o c lock. A relaxmg nde on the one thin g th at had been on
https://openprairie.sdstate.edu/oakwood/vol2/iss15/1
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th e land as long as our family, the lake provided an _escap
T
from the warm July ev ening that was fa st approachmg. he
fields my great-grandfather plowed by h and, the rose� my
grandmother nurtured, the small potatoes the� grew m the
backy ard of their white farmhou se, all � anced m the
e
memories of my family. Each memory hved on through on
rew
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n
au
my
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d
farme
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s
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of my relatives. My second co
e gr ew potatoes m
roses every yea r, an d my aunt and uncl
.
th eir backyard.
. as family
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'
congregated to enj oy sweet marshmallow s mores, ?ozmg
with chocolate. Thin, clear beer bottles shattered m the fire
when one of my cousins finished one. Lit tl_e c�usins b� nd_ led
in sweatshirts too big for them ran around •� �• rcl�s, g1 gghng
hvmg m the
with innocence. .Jo kes, stories, and tales o f
dily as the
a
re
old days were p assed around the fi re, as
marsh-ma \lows.
I n church on Sunday, w e presented a golden chalice to the
priest for the chu rch that served my f�mily for so m�ny years.
The sermon was of family, the hardships, the good ttmes, the
love a family shares. I thought ab out all the events of tlie
previous d ay, the volleyball, the pictures, the laughter, and the
need to share it with two p eople.
I smiled down at two grey headstones covered with fresh
dew, twinkling in the early east sunlight. �y gra � dma and
grandpa missed the reunion, missed the �r! ed chicken, the te e
cream and the hugs. But they saw the spmt.
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S CUlPTURf GfiHOfn
9Y CRHHlt �ITTliH

FOURTH OF JUlY
lAURA ClOAH

Lyrics from Fire and Rain by James Taylor
The beginning strums from Dad's guitar filled my ears. I
glanced at him, and a peaceful, almost sorrowful look came
across his face. His eyes sparkled blue, even in the dim
light, and his nostrils flared with emotion. His lips parted
gently to let in a breath, and he began to sing:
''Just yesterday morning, thfy let mf know you Wfrf gone, Suzanne, thf
plans they made put an end to you. 1 walked out this morning, And 1
wrote down this song, Ijust can't remember who to send it to ... "
As he was singing I watched him. His fingers seemed to
have a mind of their own. I t was as if the guitar was just
another part of him, a beautiful musical appendage.
"I've seen fire and l'vf sffn rain,
I've seen sunny days that 1 thought would never end. "
He sang soulfully, like he had written those words himself.
"I've seen lonely times when 1 could not find a friend,
But I always thought that I'd Sff you again. "

Published by Open PRAIRIE: Open Public Research Access Institutional Repository and Information Exchange, 2006
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FOURTH OF JULY
lRURR ClOHH

FOUHrn OF JULY
lRLIHR ClORH
I looked around at the people sitting on Hal's deck.
Everyone was enraptu�ed by Dad. He was like that: always
glowmg, a�ways attracting everyone to him, no ma.tter what
he was domg.

"Wo�'t Y?U look down upon me, Jesus, You gotta help me mah� a stand,
You veJust got to see me through another day. "

All acr?ss �he city, the last of the fireworks were still
rocket1�g mt� the air. Little colored streamers lit up all across
Denver s skylme.

''My body's achin' and my timf ir; at hand,
I won't make it any other wczy. "

Occasionally, one would_ go off from Heritage Square right
below Looko�t Mountam and Hal's beautiful house, and
would add a httle drum-roll rhythm to Dad's song.

"Oh I've seen fire and I've seen rain '
I've seen sunny days that I thought wouldnever end. "

I look�d back from ��e s� to Dad's face. His eyes were
gleam_mg at me, smilmg, m agreement with me about how
beautiful and perfect this moment was.

https://openprairie.sdstate.edu/oakwood/vol2/iss15/1

"I've sem lone�y times when I could notfinda friend,
but I always thought that I'dsee you again. "

A long series of fireworks went off just below us, creating a
thunderous roar, but still everyone's eyes were glued on Dad
as he bridged into the next verse.

"Go back in my mind to an easier time, my back turned toward.r; thnun,
Lord knows when the coldwind blows it'llturn your headaround
Wellthere's hours oftime on a telephone line to talk about things to
come, Sweet dreams and F�ying Machines in pieces on thf ground. "

That image is stuck in my brain-Dad's nimble hands
strumming away, his eyes sparkling in the moonlight, a quiet
smirk on his lips, his curly grey-brown hair waving slightly in
the cool breeze.

"Oh, l'vf seen fire and f'vf seen rain, I've seen sunny dczys that I
thought would never end. I've seen lone�y times when I couldnot
find a friend. .. "

Of all the· times Dad has played his guitar, this is one
moment I remember most:
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"But I always thought that I'd sef you onf morf time again .. . "

Sometimes I feel a great aching for those innocent and happy
times. Times when I sat with my family, which was once
whole, and friends. With a drink in my hand and a song in my
heart, and the starry sky filled with fireworks. Times when I
didn't think about missing Dad's gleaming blue eyes or his
wavy hair or the sound of his guitar and his voice filling up a
room. Times when I'd never wondered if someday I'd be
sitting there without him. And as I- remember the words, I
realize how emblematic that I think of those in particular,
over all the rest:

"I always thought that I'dSff you one morf time again. "
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RRnoomnHS 1n TH AIRPORT
All[IA BROW�
I skipped my last class of t he spring semest er to fly to Seatt le.
I was sitt ing in t he Minneapolis/St . Paul I nt ernat ional Airport
when a curio us t hing happened.
I had just t aken a seat at an empt y t able in t he food co urt
wit h a piece o f gr easy pineapple and ham pizza and a 20 o unce
bott le of C o ke. At t he t able to my right , anot her t raveler was
sitt ing alo ne as we ll. Wearing jeans and a sweatshirt, he was
list ening to headpho nes and quiet ly eat ing his o wn lunch.
I d id not t hink much o f eat ing alo ne, ot her t han to wo nd er
if I should st art read ing t he Spin magazine l had just t ucked
into my backpack or get my o wn headphones o n. l nst ead , I
cho se to "peo pl e-wat ch" in t he busy airpo rt on a Frid ay
aft ernoo n.
I was in t he midd le o f my pizza lunch when t he man,
probably my age o r a few years o ld er, got up and walked by my
t abl e. Wi t hout hesit at io n, wit ho ut even pausing for a mo ment,
he placed a whit e paper napkin o n my table. I n black
permanent marker a sho rt message was wr itt en, all in capit al
le tter s: "YOU ARE BEAUTI FUL. MAY GOD'S PEACE
REST I N YOU."
Nat ur ally, I was surprised . I t urned to see what d irect io n
the speechless str anger had go ne, but he had already
disappeared by t he t ime I finished r eading what was scribbled .
Was he just so me rando m stranger, t aking an opport unity to
d o a good d eed ? Was he a Jeho vah's Wit ness, t rying to send
me a message in att empt s to co nvert to a differ ent religio n?
·. ·.. Was it just so me harmless compliment ?
https://openprairie.sdstate.edu/oakwood/vol2/iss15/1
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ut keeping the
I did n't know what to t hink . I d eba�ed abo
I sho uld have. I t
w,
napkin, but I d idn't . Lo oking back o n 1 t no
d ay when 1 needed
w ould have provid ed a nice ego-boo st on a
a compliment .
prm�nptly t? ld
I was so sur prised by the occur rence t hat I
r
e
t
acoma I n nat io nal Airport
d ad ·o n the rid e fro m Seatt le-T
to m� mot h�r
:�o t he city of Seattle. And I mentioned it
Regio nal Airport
when she picked me up froin the Sio ux Falls
,
a few d ays later.
.
r�. �y father s
u
t
ges
d
kin
he
t
was
s
ensu
My mo .m's cons
or
Knshna
_
suggestio n was t hat t he not e was fro m a Han
t he ttme t ho ught
Jehovah's Wit ness. The guy I was d ating at
the same thing.
t . What was ·it.? I
But I r emain puzzled abo ut the who le even
d ge_st ure. A ran? o � act of
d ecided it was probably just a kin
mumcat t o n
kindness from so me st ranger and a bnef com
.
rt
u
between travelers in an air port food co
d a co mplete
Still I couldn't help wond ering what possesse
e o� a
of
and to�al stranger to pl ace such a note in fro nt .�
n 1 was _ weanng aver�ge
r ando m Friday in an air po rt . And whe
a po nyt �tl.
colleo-e clothes and had my hair pulled back mto _
sh, but Jeans
styh
r
o
Nothino- ext ravagant or elegant o r fow-cut
ard ess of what
and t en�is shoes and a North/ace backpack. Reg !
t ill mad e me smile.
the intent io ns were , t he gest ure s
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TH OU G H Y OU FH I L T O n O T I Cf
ITTRHHfW �RUCH�W

Though you fail to notice,
the first pastels of dawn have
seeped across the windowpane
To the spot where your earring fell,
abandoned in your haste to gather
clothes in the half-dark.
You slip away like an afterthought.
I will remember you in these spent
hours of night's fleeting pass,
though the sheets forget
and the p illows give up your perfu me.
And though you fail to notice,
] can still see the high mark of passion's tide
where it broke upon our bed
- and
rolled
back.
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Groani ng, extri cating hi mself from the bed to pee
and brush hi s teeth,
Dressi ng i n darkness she whispers "good luck"
and he locks the door
Because he knows it makes her feel safe.
Stari ng at the rain for a moment before getting into the pickup,
Drivi ng in silence twenty mi nutes to the ri ver,
the heater blasti ng
Because soon he'll be chilled and wet.
Walki ng through wet grass now soaked to the wai st
Gripping his bow in his left hand as if ready to draw
Because it's sti ll utterly dark and
Now he's exposed and
Even more alone.
C li mbi ng up the elm into hi s stand and safety
Pulli ng the bow after hi m by a stri ng
Tyi ng hi mself to the tree
Knocki ng an arrow
Si tting, wai ti ng

https://openprairie.sdstate.edu/oakwood/vol2/iss15/1
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Silence .. . and then
As the sun rises behind the clouds,
As black turns to gray and gray begi ns to show color,
Ducks fly,
Pheasants crow and flush,
Sparrows titter,
A hawk screeches,
Squirrels chatter,
Ducks land,
A V of geese honk for the rain to stop
And i t does,
.
A coyote drinks from the river,
A chickadee lands on a branch just over his head, and
Far off, fi ve deer feast i n a corn fi eld.
Opening the door, he silently trades
hi s drenched clothes for dry ones
Sli ding i nto bed, she as_ks him,
" H ow did you do?" and he says,
"I didn't see anything."
H e has·n't shot a deer in eight years
and she wonders why he goes at all.
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DR� G O H� L L
B� nmRSHR woim

j ust before dawn
in the darkest hours I wake
smothered under the gloom of turbulent storm
my eyes no longer close
the alarm rings
I begin by placing
one foot on the floor
there is safety in being
half in and half out
it is the next step, into the dark
that scares me
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Frozen snow
crunches underfoot,
wind hisses and whistles through pine trees
and it is chillingly bright
as I trudge along the path
to an early lecture class.
Awash in sunshine,
chilled to the core
from . the hard wind
and cold that settles in
and takes hold
of hands and feet.
Bright light stuns me,
shuns me,
just like the cold.

https://openprairie.sdstate.edu/oakwood/vol2/iss15/1
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Rumbling
Barreling down rails
Full speed ahead
The subway car lurches and jumps,
Squealing like an old cat
stretching for the first time all day.
Darkness slips by, lights blink outside,
We are racing
a wave crashing on the rocks.
We have no control,
Just along for the ride
As we glide and bumble
While the monster pushes forward.
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You 're lovely in all that is you.
Whether the air or the grass,
Or a si mple shadow that represents you.
You're lovely in all that is you.
Your delicate skin, free of disease,
So perfectly woven and held together.
You're lovely in all that is you.
I, rubbish in this pit wi th desire,
Looking at your complexion, your face,
Your eyes, your hair, your gen tle fingertips, so moist.
I burn with passion and love,
I burn with hatred and love and enyy.
You 're lovely in al l that is you.
A smile held with such grace and puri ty,
I nnocent like a child, spoken like a poet,
You r lovely in all this is you.
Bones so delicate and constructed to give strength to all,
Tastes so del icious of honey, so sweet.
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The touch of a goddess, smooth, so whole
Legs, body, charms, words, songs
Al I so lovely, so perfected by you.
A bronze reflection of mystic light,
l long to touch you, to understand you.
I long to breathe in your beauty,
To salivate at your portrait's frame.
Your fragrance captivates me
I t fills me with pleasures beyond joy,
Like gaping at the diamonds of the night,
I lose all though t and forget my own name.
I 'm los t to a world of helpless pain.
Of nothing and everything, the stranger in the dress,
The passing obsession, What is your name?
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that door, she said
what is behind that door?
that door, I said
has not been opened for a very long time
it may not open for so many reasons
the key is m issi ng
the h inges are rusted
the door is warped
she said lets try and
contrary to reason the door opened but
would not close so
we left it ajar

https://openprairie.sdstate.edu/oakwood/vol2/iss15/1
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I talians drive on the right side of the road
So i t wasn't odd that she nearly crashed.
She said she drank too much wine at the bar
And wanted me to drive the old Renault to t he shore.
Twenty miles of wild I talian traffic,
No lines on the road and mopeds everywhere,
Down the mountain to a bright bay city,
And when the l ights ended, so did I taly.
We sat on the pier and drank some more wine.
A l ighthouse to our left, a castle right.
A crescent moon weaved through the clouds
And lightning tiptoed over the sea, instantly bright.
We talked and we kissed until the night became dawn
Yet she stayed i n Trieste and watched me leave.
We realized that fair Verona was a lie,
But I won't forget the look of brown Australian eyes.
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u n S AIO T H l n G s
CHARI£ SIEPHEH

The hopes and fears
Of endless years,
Buried 'neath the painful stings;
The stings and burn of unsaid things.
The infinite number
Of dreams and wishes
All cast at a target
That each one misses;
Away from the joy of l ittle things
Embedded in mounds
Of unsaid things.
A spark and an idea grows
But is shunned away for none to know;
The spark from which
J magi nation swings;
buried forever in unsaid things.
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CRRAIE SIEPHrn

A dark, well-kept and priceless secret,
H idden away by those who keep it;
Away from the pain exposure brings,
Protected by the l ayers of unsaid things.
. Dreams and wishes, hopes and fears
C overed with the dust of endless years;
Well -protected, safe and warm
Away from the pain of any harm;
Away from the joy
That all things bring,
Protected forever. . .
By unsaid things.
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VH P H R H I S O
□Arn J□HAnrnm
At August midnight,
I read Glanmore Sonnets
with a breeze from the cracked window
stinging my cheek,
Burning words through my eyes
to a page like a former virgin,
Torn and stained.
T he midnight smells like dawn
in Valparaiso,
Snaking lithe from beneath
the horizon,
Bright and cold and deep.
T he candle flickers light across the page and
I see you;
Your dirty heart and
Spit stains on my pillow like
Comfortable secretions.
You looked at me like time had taken some effect, and it's
just some love poem,
- with you r hand on my leg and a drunken abstraction.
I read Heaney in Thf New Yorkff and his byline should say
Genius,
but that's no poem.
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Look at the light in the distance,
the sound from the machine,
pulsi ng with tinselly language and
a ten years ago bomb that crafted a
Shell of a building,
Simple and broken .
rowan, rowan.
You do look.

And you 're the only one
I n my bylinecliche .
Characters drip from my fingers:
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V R lPAH H ISO
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Where arf you in thf white white world
thf shadow :� world,
born from heaven and burning in hell this
stone cave illusion this
vision of Plato upholstered in
emp�v gold
magnft cities
inhuman grey

· Stay with me. May I seep from your irises.
A worn out song drifts from the dashboard as
We tumble across the curb with
The windows down and
The night rolling blue, grey
- black.
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a second cup on a cold gray day
and I breathe in the sensual deligh ts of my
steaming dark brew
I love the fee) of this mug
warm and smooth against my lips
like a perfect kiss, and I am
taken back in time
to that smaJ J cafe on Water Street
a warm oasis with windows steamy, and
the smeJ J of breakfast on the griddle
where the locals smiled at two strangers, and
over coffee, my eyes met yours
and we smiled
no strangers
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He d� nces in the ki tchen on Satu rdays
Wea nng sneakers and a green crush ed velve t blaze r.
Occa siona lly,
H_e crash es into the fridge or
slips on the slick l inole um bu t
l t adds some thing to the chao s.
l watch from the living room
Sucking on the blue of a bomb pop·
Thi nking
Thi s i s the l ight in the world.
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You were without introduction and
Pressed me hard to the skies,
Sired by bits of Wal lace Stevens
The world is ugly and thf' p1'opk/ orf' sad you
Swam in the womb behi nd my eyes
Danced across synapses
Ravished my central su lcus. I
Marveled in the you that J carried.
You grew in incubation
Woven in folds of grey matter
Bright in the ink of the morning
Low in the ink of the night.
J longed for your shape in the world and
Felt you descending the length of the i n k filled canal I
Gripped and twi rled .
We stood together on lonely platforms
Waiting for trains,
One in the muted morni ng.
They must have thought me alone and I
Feared for you most then the
Way their eyes would settle on you
Mark you dead in the margi ns
Dismiss you in the form letters render you
Abstract. I nhuman. I
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Pressed my n ose to dirty pains
I nhaled the tragic scent of masses bound up with
Lesser characters.
They must have thought me alone and I
Feared for you dwelling within me
Feeding on shreds of hope
Tracing with my fi ngers bits of yourself on to the
C hartreuse vinyl:
the square of yourjaw
red Ezra hair
mind like a diamond
At times you felt beyond me
D welled in my dark parts
Writhed in complexity, burn ed
I n the palm of my hand,
Paralyzed my uterine mind.
I carried you to a term of thoughts of you
Exp elled you screaming in hundreds of pages you
Dnpped from my fingers in crooked letters
Cluttered lines with your
brown consignment suit
thick-rimmed glasses
slight exterior vast chasm deepfissure heart
sadphilosophy everything everyone
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Bright and w ide to the sky I
Birthed you for years an d for years
Your blood in my ink your
Face on the plane of my page and
You were never ending.
I shoved you into the avenues
Fought for you in the crowds
Screamed your name in to the
Vacuous en trails of the finite world. Attempted to
Piece you together to
and seized in the
faded
Bind you. Watched as you
·
Wake of the ordinary,
Bony hands tight to my throat.
I looked for the seed of you
Flat and in black and in white
Stuck in my hollowed out womb
The world is ugly an d the people are sad
I begged you for resolution
Scratched at my face Jor you
D ug for you in the fissures and
You were all aroun d me
Tracing finally with the pale tips of my fingers
Slow in the human stain:
denounnmt denouement denouement
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Li ke dust, memori es build
accumulati ng layer on layer,
composi ng the unabri dged versi on of Self.
Love, laughter, passi on, pai n entwi ned
as pages stuck together wi th
sti cky sweets of love and wet tears of loss.
A private manuscript, yellowed and curled at the corners
pa ges flutteri ng i n the storms of life.
What chance a random gust
lay open chapter past?
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I worried that one day I would look and
she would be gone, leaving me
as q uickly as she came
that summer day so long ago
but she staye d while I counted
each falling leaf
missing the beauty of spring
when each leaf sprang
from bud
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Ory, windy, l i feless .
Sandy ground.
Blowing tumble weeds
Across the hard pan.
Shadows short,
Almost not there.
Scorching sun,
Blast ing everythin g with its heat .
Parc hed eart h,
Cracki ng because of wate rs
That were banis hed.
Cacti stre tch taJI,
Roots deep.
What's this?
A souvenir of the su n's wrat h ?
Aye, white, sun blea ched bone s
Of a dece ased deni zen of the dese rt.
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Sluggish bu t not tired.
H u rting but not wounded.
Dying but not ill.
Analysis?
Nothing to live for.
No one to come home to.
Nothing to save for.
Nowhere to go.
Nothing to look forward to.
Life is gray,
Nay,
Life is fictional.
No reality to exist in.
Like a ghost,
o
Passinb through everything
Th ought to be tangible.
Purpose is elusive and vague.
Dreamlike certainty,
Shadows hiding tru th and rationale.
Abundant sadness,
Low morale.
Never-ending gloom
And despair.
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Close my eyes for just a moment,
Breathe deep . . . and then,
Cobblestone streets
Century old archite�ture,
Lea_n� and �reaks as the willow sways.
Avoiding chches in the town of Rennes
'
Go to the flower shop, fresh bouquet.
Shops full of handmade jewelry,
Gardens of sweet smelling bursts.
My family plays Nintendo, I laugh.
Rare cooked meat-the cheese!
Crepes, fruit, bottled water.
Sitting at the base of Mont. St. Michel
'
a long�winding hike to the top.
The tide comes in, the tide goes out.
Sacre Coeur is steps from our ghetto hotel,
hot chocolate and baguette for breakfast.
G�rgoyles watching, keeping me safe.
Eiffel Tour key chains; I bought six.
A movie scene unfolds below'
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1 2 students run down the giant staircase
. The Eiffel Tour lurches over the busy street.
1 2 students dodge mini-cars and tour buses,
Over the Seine, the boat horn blares.
1 2 students run onto the narrow bridge,
connecting earth to the river of magic.
Stars start to twinkle overhead, no wait
those aren't stars, it's the Eiffel lower.
It's the year 2000 and it glows every night at 1 0.
The smell
· of old books in the store by Notre Dame.
The Cajun music, the Moulin Rouge.
Dinner and dancing and wine,
A living room turned into a ballroom.
An old country house, cold and hollow,
now vibrant and warm at dusk.
I haven't brought a dress, how silly I look.
I open my eyes and I 'm there.
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Now my friend's uncle owns it.
He's only the third owner.
No longer valuable, a deep void filling with water,
He wants to build a house there someday.
But so many died.

I wait
between the cold silence of emptiness
and
the fevered rush of your presence

We arrive early and set up chairs,
Skip rocks across the water at the bottom,
Crawl through abandoned mine shafts,
Walk .around the hole and heave heavy boulders from the very highest point.
If the hole wasn't there we'd be bored.
But so many died.
It was the home of the giant spodumene crystals.
It was the world's largest lithium mine.
But they started by mining tin.
Before that it was dirt, plants, and rock.
That wasn't good enough.
And so many died.

Now we sit with our backs to the gorge
Fireworks explode over the presidents' heads with delayed reports.
Lee Greenwood sings through car radios and children holler.
We celebrate the greatness of our country.
But so many died,
When spodumene from this mine was turned into lithium,
When this lithium was placed in a bomb,
When a man gave the order to drop that bomb,
When it landed on Nagasaki at 1 1 :02 A.M.,
So many died. ,
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Scared, I stood there trembling. Every muscle in my body
shaking, I gripped my firearm tighter. I stared down as he lay
there among the dense foliage. I shut my eyes, and snapped
them back open, trying to shut out the horrifying reality. I had
killed another human being.
My mind raced, I thought about what my instructor had
told me. About how "it's war, you kill or be killed." I thought
of my mom, and how much I loved her and she loved me.
Then I thought of his mom, and I wanted to puke. I tried to
imagine what that must be like to hold a child in the palm of
your hands, and then to hear one day from someone you never
knew that he wouldn't be coming home. That he was killed in
action and died a soldier.
I felt a tear stream down my cheek as I stood there, dressed
in full combat gear, my helmet strapped loosely to my head. I
remembered putting it on that morning, thinking to myself
how stupid it was to do a drill practice out in the field. I never
would have guessed they would have attacked us now. I began
shaking again. My fears became reality. I stared in utter
dis-belief at the hole now dispersing blood from the young
man's forehead, over his right eye. I started in terror at what
my M- 1 6 semi-automatic rifle, and m y own God-given hands,
had done. The thought struck my mind again. God?
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I remembere d goi ng to church with my grandma, back in
our hometown. And when at church one day we read the
Ten Commandments . I mouthed the words , but l couldn't
speak: "Thou s halt not ki l l . . . "
· I had, i n. my own cons cious actions , defied the wi l l of God.- I
fel t as though my s oul was goi ng to Hel l . I fel t as though J was
al ready in i t. I could feel the s eari ng fire s burn at my back as I
fel l . Final l y I j umped and remembered I was sti l l at war. I
dropped to one knee and l owered my head, l ooking in all
di recti ons . I heard voi ces i n the dis tance that I didn't know,
i n other l anguage s that I couldn't unders tand. I glanced i n
that di rection. On those grounds alone, does that make
them my ene mies?
I prayed to G od that nobody had _s een the l engthy Negro
Ameri can man, s tanding high above the ferns and between the
tree s . My hair stood on end, as my eye s moved back down to
my victim, layi ng there helpless l y l imp i n the damp morni ng
di rt. _ H i s hair matted down over his now empty, dark e yes. I
s niffl ed l i ghtl y, pull i ng my sleeve to my running nose and
wi ped it dry. I s hook my head and pull ed my s oft cap down
over my brow.
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"Why do people have to di e? I as ked myself. "I t jus t isn't
right." I closed my eyes and repeated the Lord's Prayer. My
mother woul d al ways s ay it at our tab l e bac� home. I thought
of warm mas hed potatoes and a s udden feel mg of home
si ckne s s fel l across a s cared l i ttl e boy. l wanted to go home .
I wanted to feel s afe. But J coul dn't, and J knew what I
had to do.
J gathere d up al l the stre_ngth I had, and re�che� mto my
jacket, and pulled out my s t l ver cross nec_kl ace,_ which my dad
gave me when 1 graduated col lege, and kiss ed 1t sof�I �, and
prayed for forgi veness. I turned s ol emnly and hung 1t � round
the neck of the young s tranger l yi ng next to me. H � died that
cold earl y morning at my hands. I s natched up my nfle, and
s hrugged my shoulders , movi ng my pack around_ on � y back.
I sighed the longes t, hardes t, and mos t fearful sigh I d ev� r
done in my l i fe and moved for:v ard t_hr? ugh the dens e_ f� lt age,
thinki ng to mys elf, I am a sol dier, this 1 s what I do, this 1s
what I do. , .
For God, for my fami ly, for the Red, White, and Bl ue . . .
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Sandra pursed her lips in the mirror and looked at the pale
green tube again. "Raspberry Glace," she said to herself. She
liked that name. I t reminded her of summers as a girl and
drinking iced tea on the screen porch at her grandmother's
house. I t reminded her of an easier time, before the doctors
No, she mustn't think of that today.
. She liked the color, too. O n her smooth lips, it glowed
softly pink-burgundy and her cheeks flushed a little. She
plucked once more at her thin eyebrows, freshly waxed, and
rubbed at one slightly overshadowed eyelid. The muted
purple color made her olive-green eyes explode into a sphere
of jades and emeralds. She was already satisfied, but now
came her favorite part.
H er hair was her best feature; it always had been. I t
tumbled around her face in a series of spirals and tendrils
that landed gently on her creamy shoulders. Honey Brown,
her Daddy had called it when she was small, as her mother
brushed it for her carefully before bed each evening. Honey
Brown. It had stuck with her ever since. She loved more than
anything to relax in a steamy shower or bathtub and soak her
curls with banana-coconut cream-rinse, leave-in conditioners,
hot oil treatments, avocado hair masques. She knew it didn' t
need any of this-her hair would be perfect no matter what
she did-she just enjoyed occasionally spoiling herself and her
Honey Brown hair. Today, she let it spill onto her shoulders,
with no barrettes, no ties to hold back the vibrant stream of
Honey Brown.
https://openprairie.sdstate.edu/oakwood/vol2/iss15/1
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She slipped out of her towel and into her new grey
pantsuit. A violet blouse added the last touch to fix her eyes
and, she thought, added more glow to her hair. By the front
door, she slid her small feet into a p air of stylish black heels
and tried not to look at the note and directions to the
University hospital for tomorrow. She grabbed her black
attache case as she left the apartment and locked it behind
her, vow·ing not to think of it again, all day.
She was radiant. I n all her classes, her students praised her.
· " H i, Ms. K. You look so lovely today," said Elizabeth Clarke
in her 9:00.
"Why, Thank You, Miss Clarke. And how are you today?"
she replied.
"Fine, Ms. K, thank you," as the students took their seats.
She began their discussio n on genetics and heredity. S he
tried not to think of it.
At lunchtime, her office mate, Gene Hanson, commented
on her looks as well.
"H ello, Sandra . . . you are absolutely stunning today."
"Why, Thank You, Gene. How are you?"
"Fine, fine. Have to fail another of these biology kids,though."
'�e you alright? You seem a little stressed," she said and sat
down facing him.
"Yes, I 'm fine. C asey's having a rough week. She started
her-well, she's growing up. Without her mother here
anymore, I 'm afraid I really don't know what to tell her," he
36
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blushed a little, and Sandra thought it somewhat fu nny that
� college biology professor couldn't find the gumption to say
his. daughter had started menstruating to one of his
colleagues. Perhaps he didn't want her to think of herself,
her own body-No, that was just Gene, shy as always. She
grinned again.
"Well, I can talk to her, if you like. I mean, if you think it
might hel p."
"Yes; thank you! Whenever you have time. I mean. . .You
know . . . " he trailed off and she looked at him with a weak
smile.
" H ow are you, Sandy? You okay? How do you feel about it?"
H e finally asked her.
" I 'm fine, I 'm fine," she replied. "The doctor says the
treatment isn't so bad the first time around. I t's j ust toward
the end that it becomes difficult."
"Well, if you need anything, don't hesitate, okay?"
" Thank you. I 'm sure it'll be fine," she said. '?\rter a few
mo_nths, it'll all be back to normal, they tell me. I 'll j ust be
a bi t weak and out of sorts and nauseas and I 'm going to
lose my- "
She lowered her head and tried not to cry, and as she did,
a lock of H oney Brown hair fell into her face.
He tried to lighten the moment. H e tucked it tenderly
behind her ear and reached for her hand.
" I t'll be a shame to lose that gorgeous hair, even if it is only
for a short time."
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She vowed not to cry. She wouldn't think about it anymore.
She had already com e to terms with it. She was going to
lose it. She would lose it all, slowly-in clumps, usually, they
said. She imagin ed it would be the most painfu l part, l� sing
that hair strand by strand, one H oney Brown curl at a ttme.
Eventually, after a slow and deliberate process, all of it would
be gone. She could hardly stand it.
· She had made a vow. No tears. No thinking. No
more of that.
She went home that evening and did n't think about it
until she was getting ready for bed. After slipping into her
nightgown and brushing her teeth, she picked up her blue_
hairbrush and stood, poised, ready to brush her curls carefully,
as she did each evening. She looked up at herself in the mirror
.
and bit her lip.
eath the sink. She dug through it,
undern
She opened a box
looking for. .
.
Yes, there it was. She knew she had kept it all this ttme for
some reason. She plugged it in. She looked at her Honey
B ro wn hair for the last time-at least for a few months-and
ran her fi ngers through it gently. Wi t� her left_ hand, s? e took
up a thick chunk of H oney Brown hau, and with her nght, she
clenched the cold, black electric razor.
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I t was just Perkins. She'd been on plenty of dates to Perkins
before : She sa � in this booth on a date to Perki ns before. Why
was this any different? Why did this one seem bet ter than all
the rest? Was his smile warmer when he held the front door
-open for her? Did he seem more sincere when he said "order
whatever you like"? She only half-paid attention whi le he sat
on � he other side of the booth talking abou t work and new
busmess partners and the kids at home. The other half of her
just couldn't get over how . . . how . . . at peace she was. She'd
known this man for twen ty years and never knew she could be
this proud to sit and eat lunch with him.
He � topped speaking, and she immediately started
searchmg for some other topic. Anything. The military. She
cou ld tal � about how R.O.T.C. wa� going. I t wouldn't take
lo ? g for h i m to take charge of the conversation, but she didn't
mmd. She loved just listening to him talk. He knew so much.
He knew everything as far as she was concerned, and as far as
he .knew. She cou ldn't think of anyone else who parked in
doctor's parkin� � ots b,ecause, he said, "The ·s ign doesn't say
doctors of medicme. I m a doctor of law; I can park here, too."
Arrogant, maybe, but strangely charming.
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He rambled on about the m i l itary while she listened and
smi led. She used to get offended when he took her
experiences and twisted them to what he wou ld do or what he
did in the same situation. I t always seemed like he was trying
to steal her thunder. 1 t was her accomplishment, or her
downfal l. He never could just let anything be hers. Now, she
decided he just needed to share with someone. H is wisdom,
his mistakes, his anything. How honored she should be that
he was sharing with her. Whether or not that was true, it made
lunch delightful, and the time passed far too quickly. She
didn't want to go back to life. For him to leave. When would
she see him again? Soon? Soon was as good an answer as any.
. She sat through the rest of her classes wi th a smile on
her face. Lunch had been good. And for once, Daddy
had behaved.
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When David woke in the morning Marissa was sitting nude at
the e.asel, painting near where the two rattan doors opened
onto the balcony of the small villa. He lay there and watched
her for a time, having not seen her paint for several months.
He had unpacked the easel, paints and brushes for her when
she had phoned him the day before, letting him know she was
coming from New York to the island. She had yet to tell him
what had been so urgent that she had left the boys in New
York and flown down from the mainland.
I t was good to see her working again and it made him
happy. She worked intently and was startled when David put
his hands on her shoulders and leaned down to kiss her neck.
"Good morning. I t's a beautiful thing you're doing there,"
he said. He looked at her painting. I t was of the beach just ·
beyond the palms trees which shaded the villa. The long
white expanse of the beach could be seen from the balcony
and there was already a warm breeze coming through the
balcony doors. I t would be hot again today, David thought.
" I t feels good to hold a brush again," Marissa said. " Have
you been writing?"
" Some. But I've been lazy about it. Are you hungry? I
thought we might go to Max's and get breakfast."
" I'd rather not. I don't want to be around people. I find
them tiring lately."
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" I 'll make breakfast. "
"Good. "
David pulled on his pants and shirt.
" I 'm sick, David," Marissa said suddenly and m�tter-of-fact.
"Sick?"
"Yes. It won't get better either. We need to talk about
things. The papers. The divorce. The boys. "
"Sick?"
" Last night was what it was, David," Marissa said as David
was cooki ng, the smell of the eggs and the crisp smell
of the bacon had filled the kitchen. Marissa sat smokina and
drinki ng her coffee, her words like the smoke ascendeland
lingered. " I t was nice, lovely even, but it was what it was. "
David gave Marissa the eggs and the bacon and he sat
down at the table, not talki ng or eating.
" H ave you signed the papers yet?" Marissa asked tappina
a fi nger on the manila envelope that contained the papert
"No," he said. The divorce papers had sat on his desk for
the last three months. He had refused to sign them, hoping
he �ould never have to, and when the boys came down from
the mainland for the summer months it was good to have
them and he was busy and he did not thi nk about the divorce.
"You should sign them. Especially now. It will protect you,
you won't have any responsibility to me if we're divorced.
You'll just have to worry about the boys when I'm gone. "
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" How can you be so cool about things?"
"I have to be. There's not enough time to be a mess about
I 'm
thi ngs. Also, I want the boys to come to live here when
gone, to_ finish their grow ing up here. "
l
"Th is is ridiculous. Everything is goi ng to be fi ne. You'l
conti nue with your treatment and everything will be fine."
"No , " Marissa said, shaki ng her head. "No. "
She leaned back again st the wicker chair and lit another
and
cigarette. David thought she suddenly looked very tired
seemed very far away.
"You should rest, Marissa. We don't need to talk about
when
these things right now. You should eat and rest and later
you're feeling better we can swim at the beach."
and
Mari ssa looked past David, out through the patio doors
st
again
sea
the
hear
could
beyond the line of palm trees. She
gh
throu
ng
comi
e
the beach and felt the coolness of the breez
as
felt
ent
the patio door. She closed her eyes and for a mom
thin and light as a silk handkerch ief blown by the breeze,
en.
soaki ng up the warmth of the sun that filled the kitch
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"Don't you understand yet why I had to come
here, Davi d?"
she asked. She was speaking rapidly now and
her tears were
com i ng. " I don't wan t any loose ends . I don't
want to leave
anyt h i ng unfi nished, Dav i d. And you and I have
so much
that 's unfi n i shed. I 've sent for the boys . The
y'll be here in a
couple of days, I just wanted to see you and to
fin i sh th i ngs
and say that I 'm sorry and . . . . " he r words trailed
off. Dav i d
held her hands tightly and k i ssed them .
David real i zed everythi ng now and it settled
on him heavily
and he listened to Mar i ssa cry.
" Last n i ght was more than what i t was, wasn
't it?" he asked
finally. '?\nd you've sent for the boys and that
means that
you 've come here to . . . "
"Oh, Dav i d." Ma ri ssa suddenly �9se from he r cha ,
ir
sna � ch i ng up the d i vorce papers from the tabl
e. She began
to np the papers as she ran out of the pat i o
doors down the
stone path to the beac h . Dav i d chased after her.
He watched
her. ri pp i ng the papers and runn i ng ti ll she wad
ed out i nto
the sea. Marissa yelled and threw the pieces
i nto the a i r
above the water. The y both watched as the
p i eces sank
i nto the sea and wer e gone .
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. Conce i ved in the prev i ously unnamed abyss between
yellow and blue, I splattered onto the scene-des � i ned,
by defin i t i on, fo r a l i fe of i mmatur i ty. M y peers painted
me "unseasoned," "ignorant," "na"ive." They labeled
me "secondary," res i gned me to an inferior caste in the
hierarchy of p i gmentat i on .
Cons-u rned by envy, I watched my cous i ns i nvade
the world i n the form of sunsets and amethysts. I stood on
the brink of l i teral vegetat i on, a s i ngle blade of g rass,
nameless and faceless i n the vast backyard of the world.
Stepped on and fragi le, I felt monochrom�c i ty bear i ng down
upon me, I envisioned the hell of a grey hfe, I felt th�
engulfing pull of black and the negat i ng power of whtte
·
suck i ng away my brilliance.
. .
.
I rebelled . I t wasn't easy. Got mixed up with pohttcs and
guacamole . There was the pea-soup per i od . Shady
·
transact i ons. Kelly.
·
.
I eschewed the forwardness of yellow and the lazmess of
blue. Na·ivete spawned growth. I called myself Jade,
Chartreuse, Emerald. I suppo rted lilacs, put down ro_� �s,
lent my hue to a famous sw i ne-loving Muppet amp � 1 �ian .
I t's not easy be i ng green ? No k i dding. I broke the hmtts
of my confin i ng origins . I champ i oned everg reens,
ra i nforests, caterpillars.
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This story was written du ring an Hon ors Colloquium class t rip to th e
Isle of Mu ll, in Sc otland. Each student on this trip c ontributed ideas to
the tale, as didthe professors.

Larry Bird thrived in me. I ' m a bay in Wi sconsin and the
euphem� stic moniker of an icy Atlanti c i sland . H elped name
a col1 � ct10n of poems by Ginsberg. An REM tour. M et Sir
,
G awam. I am home to a certain Wizard of Oz, treasured by
co1 1 ege students, haphazard ly stuffed i n wa11 ets machines
pockets of child ren. I am the stuff of shamrock;, four leaf '
clo� ers, the essence of luck and the hue of a booze-lovi ng
holiday. A party. Dreams come true on the 1 8 th one of me
Oxygen-producing machine. The shad e ofYod a. Verd ant
'
I am. The hippie hue. The tree-hugger tint.
Sec_on� ary? Not anymore. H ere I am, world . Spri nt from
the clt ches of red , run from the noise of ye1 1 ow and orange,
? olt from the bored om of blue. Embrace me. Find your
mner-green.
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To most, Paul appeared to be an ordinary puffin-a small,
cute, aquatic bird. U nlike most puffins, however, Paul was
highly ambitious. . H is greatest desire was to destroy the world.
Quickly tiring of hi s companions on Lunga, whose ambitions
extended to nothing more devious than catching fish and
building nests, he left for Staffa and Fi ngal's Cave. '½fter a11,"
Paul reasoned, "one requires peace and a
certain. . . isolation . . . if one plans to ruin everything."
C ompared to the rest of his companions, Paul was indeed a
gifted puffin. I n his youth, he developed many ideas to
improve life in his fl ock-more efficient methods to catch ·
fish, devices to frighten off offensive razorbeaks, and a
particularly useful invention that allowed him to determine
whether the tourists to Lunga had food with them or not, to
name but a few. Years of being a spectacle to the humans
visiting from the mainland had caused Paul to hate humans.
"I f I want to destroy the world," snickered Paul, "the? l
must know everythin g about it! I will amass a collection of a1 1
the readings about the world l can fi nd." Over the course of
several years, he managed to fill his cave with thousands of
books and spent much of his time poring over their contents,
trying to decide the best method for taking over the world.
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( He re�lized at this point that microbes outnumbered all
other hfe forms, but dismissed· them as a method because
they. were too occupied in their own affairs. H umans, he
decided, were_ the creatures to attack) . Unfortunately for h im
'
the waterway mto Fingal's Cave meant that his environment
was t?o damp for h i s collection. The books' condition quickly
deteriorated. Finally; Paul had only one book-The Book of All
Know�edge-left. H e planned an evening of readi ng next to a
fire with a_ cup of tea, but while he was out eating di nner,
some toun�ts on a boat trip floated into Fi ngal's Cave and
�plashe_d his final book. Needless to say, Paul was furious and
immediately ?egan to plan his revenge.
P�ul had picked up a few useful, highly cruel ideas in his
reading. "The cruelest punishment I can use. . . " he mused
He set about co11ecting an ar�enal of nuclear weapons,
and placed them on a tectonic plate in the process of
subduct_ing. " I n several thousand (or perhaps million) years
�hese_ w,�ll detonate in the heat and blow this world right off
Its ax1_s ! Paul ch�rtled. The radiation had several effects on
�aul_: I t warped his alread1 twisted mi nd, and it increased his
size t? enormo_us_ propor_u ons [ Radioactivity doesn't actually
do this, but this 1s a fict10nal story. ] . Tourists in the area beoan
· to �ear rumors of the giant puffin, and he came to be know�
as Tall Paul."
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· Gradually, Tall Paul decided that while his plan was sure to
succeed, he wanted to make some headway towards his goal
while he was able to observe it himself. He recalled from his
reading that some species of snail were highly i nvasive, so he
recruited millions of snails to help him in his conquest.
However, the snails, while invasive, were not capable of a
full-scale attack. They managed to reach some of the bays
and rivers of Mull, but were unable to perform any large-scale
devastation before they became exhausted. Soon after, some
English graduate students came and picked them all off
their rocks.
_ "Curses! " growled Paul. "What am I going to do now?
These blasted humans are far more resourceful than
I 'd imagined! "
Humans had a history o f doing strange things i n order to
learn. The people of nearby Mull, like many other Scots,
determined where caves led by sending pipers into the cave
and following the music from the pipes. I n every instance, the
piping abruptly stopped, leading the people to believe that
evil spirits inhabited the caves. Most of the time, the pipers
had actually come to the realization that they would rather
play a safe instrument that didn't provoke people to send
them into caves. However, when a piper entered Fingal's Cave
for this purpose, he disappeared for a different reason: Tall
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Paul a� tacked him. Joyful that he had destroyed at least one
offendin� human, Tall Paul admired his spoils. He examined
the ba�p1pes for a momen t before deciding that they would
serv� his n ext plot well. Since humans always sent their
_
bagpipers i nto caves, Tall Paul decided they must be
afraid of bagpipes.
_ Tall Paul visited Edinburgh hoping to terrorize the Scots
w� o had bothered him for so many years. H e marched down ·
Pn� c� s � treet with his new set of pipes, honking away in
ant1c1 pat10 ? of the crowds of people who would trample each
other running away. Alas, the tourists on Princes Street were
amused, rather than terrifi ed, by the o-iant puffin with his
pipes. �ssu� ing he was a street perfo�mer, they pelted Tall
_
Paul with coins until
he could bear the humiliation no longer
and fl ed ( though this particular plan wasn't a total loss· Tall
Paul left with £ 1 57.83 ) .
. Frustrated, Tall Paul return ed to Fi ngal's Cave and brewed
I
? mself a cup of tea. Clearly, n:i or� drastic action was necessary
.
i f he wanted to devastate c1v1hz
at10n . Suddenly, he realiz ed
the an� wer had been sitting in his cave all along! '� Tea is
esse·n u al to all of the major countries! I f I destroy all of the
� orld's tea, I destroy them. Once they've fallen, everyone else
1s a_ step � ehind!" Tall Paul collapsed in maniacal laughter. He
drain ed his cup of tea, exclaiming , " To world conquest! "
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Several weeks later, the world was in complete turmoil.
Many major businesses were closed, and most of the people
sat around lethargically. Tall Paul, thrilled to see his plans
finally succeeding, was having the time of his life. Tourists
were no longer a problem, as the boatmen were all too tired to
bring them around and the tourists themselves were finding it
increasingly difficult to leave their Bed and Breakfasts. Tall
Paul rejoiced at the perfection of his plan.
The plan, h owever, was not perfect. W hen Tall Paul
considered the countries that would be ruined without tea,
he forgot the United States. Americans, on the whole,
preferred coffee. -As Tall Paul cavorted about, pleased with
himself, several American college students ( who, incidentally,
had been the tourists responsible for destroying The Book _
of All Knowledge) debated the best way to end Tall
Paul's destruction. ·
The college students, fortified with coffee, borrowed a boat
and sailed past Fi ngal's Cave. I n the process, they chatted
about tea for sale in Glasgow. Tall Paul was furious! Tea that
he'd missed? H e rushed out of the cave and was caught in a
net that the students had spread across the entrance earlier in
the day. The students towed the net back to Edinburgh,
where Tall Paul became a popular exhibit in the zoo. For the
rest of his life, Tall Paul cursed college students and waited,
patiently, for the earth to explode.
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I could feel the wind in my bones. It had blown through
the old cabin and· through my blankets; through my skin .
arid my flesh and taken up residence in my marrow. The
cabin .and my body had grown old together and both were
drafty and brittle.
Once, long ago, it had been easy to face the route. J had
looked forward to walking the trap line in the brisk weather.
I remember a time when the snow had been so thick and the
wind so strong that a man couldn't see more than five feet in
front of him. But I knew the line well. I walked it every day.
Arid I was young then, and strong and the storm had no power
over me. Even in my blindness, I knew where each trap lay. J
moved through the wilderness like a ghost in the storm.
And I still do. "This weather is nothing compared to that
storm," I told myself as I brought in firewood and started a
flame in the old pot-bellied stove. The chimney whistled like
a giant pop bottle as the north wind played across it and I
shivered next to the growing fire. The traps needed to be
checked. It was the middle of February now and beaver was at
its best price, but even that wasn't very good anymore. Plu s, I
hadn't been doing well this year. The various furry creatures
that roamed my trapping grounds were dwindling.
" Perhaps my traps will be full today," 1 said to the now hot
and steady fire. I poured myself some coffee from the pot I
had set on top of the stove and then began assembling my
gear. While I worked, I thought of a girl I had known back in
Ohio before I had left the farm: Her name was Mary and she
Published by Open PRAIRIE: Open Public Research Access Institutional Repository and Information Exchange, 2006
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was a year you nge r than I. She probably
had a husband now
and a whole fam ily. I ofte n wonder about
what that would '
have bee n like. But I coul dn't
wallow in that Ohio dirt any
lon&�r, even wi�h Mary. So when the War
started, I told my
fam ily I was gomg to figh t for the Yankees.
I remember that
Mar y cried and Papa gave me hi� old rifle
and powder horn
and off I went; but not to fight. What did
I care if a bun ch of
southerners wanted to leave the Union and
keep som e slaves?
No, I left that stag nan t life in O hio and
headed west.
I threw another log into the stove in the
h ope th at there
.
might be som e coals left when I returned
. Snow stung my
cheeks as I closed the door behind myself.
"Ha !" I said, "T his
isn't nearly as bad as the storm of '73 or that
awfu l winter of
'8 1 ! " But it was very cold. l adjusted the
rifle sling on my
shoulder and the pack on my back, and then
headed towards
the beaver creek.
. My first two sets yielded nothing. I put
fresh aspen twigs
m both and moved one over by the dam the
beaver had built.
I �roke up the dam and the ice to let the
water through so an
anim al would com e along shortly and repa
ir it. I n the third set
I foun d a nice looking beaver drowned just
below
?f ,�he �ater. "That spring aspen was just too tem the surface
pting, wasn't
it? I said to the dead beaver. Then I rem oved
the anim al and
reset the trap. My hands were now frozen from
the cold
mountain water and the wind had picked up.
The beaver had
been dead for some time and offered me no
warm th as I
removed him to the next pon d.
https://openprairie.sdstate.edu/oakwood/vol2/iss15/1
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I got one more beaver from my next ten traps and found
one trap that had been tripped, but_ the beaver h ad gott�n
away. The trap wasn't tied to its weigh t correctly �nd he d
dragged it up on to the ice and then chewed of! his o�n
foot. " Dammit! You know better th an th at! You re getting too
old. You need to be more careful" l said aloud. . ·
That trap was the last one and I had to move 1t some�here
else and weight it better. The be�ver �ould remember �ts lost
foot. I found a heavy stone and wired 1t to the trap, making
sure that it was well attached. Then I moved out across the
ice, cut a hole for the trap with my ax, and crouched down to
lay the set in the water. The wind was blowing even stronger
now and it was enough to make me unsteady. Just as I �as
setting the trap on the creek bottom, a gust �ade �e shp and
my hand pushed the trigger down. The steel Jaws bit through
the meat of my h and and crunched into th e b�ne. I screamed
and J·erked away, pulling the trap and stone weight up t_h rough
· t " I yelled, " O ammit i• "
the hole i h the ice. "Shit! Shit! Shit.
I was bleeding pretty good. I removed my �and fr?m the
trap with some difficulty and then bandaged It up with cloth I
cut from my sh irt. Then I slowly worked the worth ies� hand
back into its mitten. I was sure it was broken. The pain- was
excruciating and my arm throbbed all the way up to my
elbow. "What did I say about being careful, old man ? Wha�
are you going to do now? You were h aving a �,ard eno':1gh, ttme
trapping when you still h ad two good ha� ds, but I d1dn t have
the answer to this. I couldn't afford to miss the beaver season.
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There wasn't enough money to be had
by trappin g if I missed
the beaver seas on. Hell, there wasn't
much money in trapping
at all anymore.
Even so, I decided to check the few trap
s that I had in the
woods as I walked back towards my cab
in. They weren't that
far out of the way.
The woods offered some relief from the
win d and snow, but
not from the pain in my han d. Most of
the men I had known .
i n the early days had qui t trappin g. Th
ey had been driven out
long ago due to the lack of animals and
decreas ing prices. But
trappin g was all I knew. " I will not j oin
the farmers. I will not
leave my g ro und s."
I found nothin g in my traps until I reac
hed the seco nd to
last trap on the line.
There, staked next to a big elm, I saw
a long, skin ny, b ro wn
creature with a face like a fox. He had
a poi nty nose and
poi nty ears. It was a pin e marten. I had
seen them before,
but nev er alive and never had I caught
one myself. Th ey were
elusive, and they were valuable, but
they had almost bee n
trapped out of exis ten ce. Th is one was
still aliv e.
It had heard me com ing and was stru
ggli ng frantically in the
trap, tryi ng to free itse lf and biti ng at
its front leg whi ch the
trap had clamped down on. The leg
was bloody and the flesh
exposed. My own hand seemed to thro
b even more when I
saw the wounded marten and I felt
a little sorry for the
animal. But his fur was valuable and
I was glad I 'd caught him .
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"Maybe there are more of you guys around here, huh?" l
asked the marten.
·
·. ,
· As I approached, he turned to face me and fight. He d1dn t
stand a chance, but he was determi ned none the less. The
desp�ration in his eyes was fierce; then, t� ose e�es went ?l �. nk
as my good arm brought my club crashing mto his skull, killing
him instantly.
.
· h
I stared at the dead marten lying there m the s �ow wit
the steel trap hugging its leg. A rivulet of blood dnbbled from
his mouth . H is fu r was thick and became darker and darker
until it was almost black at the tail. I got dow!1 on my knees
and ran my fingers through h is hair and felt his la�ge soft e� rs.
Then, l tried to remove the trap fr? m the .marten s leg. I tned
usi ng my one good hand and wedging the Jaws apart, but the
spring was too stiff, so I removed my bandage? � and from the
mitten and tried to grasp the crap, but the pam m m� hand
wouldn't allow it. l tried grabbing the dea� marten with my
bad hand and pulli ng it out of the trap while I p ulled one of
the jaws away with my good hand, but even this was
impossible. My hand was to� wea� to even make a fist. " God
,
damn trap! God damn hand! I said.
I could just pull up the whole trap and take the animal
home still in it or l could cut off the leg, but then I thought
about how I was going to ski n it. I needed both my hands for
_
that. I looked at the pine marten a� d t �� n at. my hand �hen
:
back at the marten. "You son of a bitch, I said, and I, ra� sed
my club and brought it down squarely on the marten s lifeless
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head. Then I struck him again . . . and again and again. 1
couldn't stop. The marten's head caved in and one of his eyes
popped out of the socket and hung there until it too was
smashed flat by m y club. "SON OF A BJTCH! " I yelled. At
some point my eyes went blurry and tears began run ning
down my cheeks. J couldn't see anything after a while.
I don't know how long I kept this up, but eventually I
stopped swinging and just knelt beneath the elm tree in the
swirling wind, letting m y tears fall into the blood red snow
where once the rare and noble p ine marten had passed ] ike a
ghost in the storm only to be caught by a rusty steel trap.
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hea d. Th en I struck
cou ldn 't sto p. The
. popped ou t . of the s
sm ash ed flat by my ·
som e poi n t my eyes
dow n my che eks . I
I don 't kno w how
sto ppe d sw ingi ng an
sw i rl i ng win d, Iet tin
wh ere once the rare
gho st in the sto rm o
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365 squares of gravel
Rolled i nto one steel brillow pad
Fol ded like the napkins at Minervas
The off-white color changes l i ke a white husky rolling in a
slough of mud
Combustion power of finely shaved wood
Models have nothing on this teepee
Emaciated like a starving Ethiopian
Cheap as dirt.
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Napki n, knife, fork and spoon. Roll. Sticky green
paper. Repeat.
T� is is how ! spend my Saturday nigh ts. Not goina to a
mo 1e, or a cafe, or the mall. Not goi ng to basketball �ractice,
or ;asketb�ll games, or debate tournaments. I spend my
�aturday rngh ts .here, in th is srno_ke-choked restauran·t. Rollina
s 1lverw�re. Gettmg people coffee. Filling ketch up bottles.
b
Emptymg ashtrays.
� I t ? e people that come here are so old and reach ina their
exp 1rat10n dates, �ut some of these grandmas and grandpas
. rmk
an d smoke hke they don't realize they 're dyi ng. Or they
?
,
Just don t care.
�ometimes these ancient fossils will say th inos to me.
,
�hmgs that. make me want to smile, or yell or �ry, or cover m
ears. Sometimes all at the s �me time. One day, Last-Booth-in�
B a_ �ked me �hat ye_ar I am m school. H e 's always talking,
_asku
�g me thmgs. Like a beggar starving for food he's alwa s
starvmg for conversation.
_
'
Y
sop
h
omore
in
h
ig
h
sc
h
ool,"
I
answered.
::
I h �ve a granddaugh ter the same age as you!" h is aged eyes
It up. Sarah_ Joh nson, do you know her?"
Sarah was m my first block, and I told h im th is. I said they
ha e th same eyes, and to tel1 her I said h i.
�
,�
?h , he fidgeted with h is napkin. "She never comes to see
me, and he lowered h is dulling eyes.
.
.
High Heels. a� d her Nearly Deaf husband come in and et
. ·.. the salad bar. High Heels always insists on holding hands !ith
.

r
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ays apologizes extens ively
Nearly Deaf as they eat, and alw
e day, she came i n alo ne. She
about how cold her touch is. On
one han d in h er lap. She asked
got the salad bar and ate with
cold they were. I was pretty
me to feel her h and s, feel how
t the next week both of them
sure her husband was dead, bu
older.
h e was, bu t he looked
were back. I did n't ask where
every day . . . alone.
Cheeseburger used to come i n,
ese, please ! " he would laugh.
"C heeseburger without any che
e i n.
On e Saturday, he just did n't com
I checked the obituaries.
his real name. I still don't
Then I realized I did n't k now
people.
know the names of any of these
ant to meet.
me
lly
These people I never rea
itin g to die.
wa
t
These old people that are jus
to just assume they 're dead.
I f they stop coming i n, you h ave
and make these dyi ng people
You feel obligated to stay here
.
ng to go to the movies i nstead
coffee, but you can't help wanti
you
of the social circle, and
You can't help but feel left out
t you can 't help it. Go ing out for
kn ow it doesn't really matter bu
r
fun , so much eas ier. No matte
coffee would be so much more
s of sugar
arette smoke and little packet
how crazy all the cig
leave and forget it. Leavi ng and
make me, th ough, I can't just
ople just doesn't feel right.
forgetti ng a bu nch of dy ing pe
. Restocki ng glasses. Makin g
So I just keep fill ing creamers
ng at the obituarie s. Makin g
small talk. Gettin g ice. Gla nci
assumpti ons . I just keep roll i ng.
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twisted perversion of what was meant
the lives of so many broken with ·your dissent
the alpha star is not responsible
it's that hateful lunar module
you tout your antics wearing them on your chest
. regardless of what wrongdoings have been confessed
ye without sin cast the first stone
( cast the first stone)
soap boxes only raise you a few feet
not enough to get you away from your eventual defeat
this fad of self-righteousness dies
as temporary as those doubtful sighs
resolutions are found withi n
the faithful feelings, the lack of sin
· faith is the answer to the problem's source
willingness to heal from a warming force
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She withstood the abuse,
Too strong to ask
Too weak to yell
Too bruised to work
Too bullied to tell
ar
We stood by, so close, so ne
he
Too deaf to ar
Too bli nd to see
uldn't be.
Too scared to stop what sho

believe.
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I t's he re ; it's t h e re ! G oo d g r i e f., I. t ' s eve ryw h e re and free!
From bat te ries to books � f�o m l? u ppy eyes to a j udicial c ou rt
ru l ing, p ower is i n t h e a 1 r as t h IC k as
. a ho t s u m me r blanket,
.
. the w_o rJd.
yt h m g •�
an d I. t be lo ngs t o anybo d
J u st take one loo k at /t��:e�y�a. r- o ld s p ou tin g face from a
ca r s e at and BAM •I I nstant Iy you ' re e n d e red u nde r h is
md Y_O u r su rrou ndings to be
c o m p l ete cont ro l as s u dd e I yo u /
�
�
Bat m an figu rines and To t
l u�h pill ows, c h a rac te ristics
� pa me � t sto re. Th a t little
o f t h e fo r bidden toy ais l;o f t h�
baby d�esn' t exe rcise and r u n l a pt
. to �� a face of p owe r. He
c o mplai ns w i th a cry se t o � h •. gh ' and h is pa re nts are th ere t o
change his diapers fio r h 1. m as h e s u cks co ntente di y o n h is
t h u m b. That l i tt le n oo dl. e - ffm g m
. g bun�le o f j oy has m o re
,
.
. t yo u r idea
p owe r t h an t h u nde r beca u se you know I t wasn
to
max yo u r plastic in Legos.
Th e power o f p l as t ic is easily rec ogmz
. e d. A c ostly visit in
that t oy aisl
- , b u t t h a t prob l em
. e stacked. u P t o a n ew height
. h a Vis� or Mas terCa rd
can be easi ly sw iped . WI�
c o nvenient ly t ake n a::7ny cas h regis te rs c ou rtesy o f
you r w al le t.
C re d i t ca rds and baby eyes a re tough to beat, b u t t his nex t
p owe r d rives t h e worl d A fi w h m
. t s are th a t i t is the m ain
(and u sual l y o n l y) reas�n w�y p eo p l e c rawl ou t o f bed and
drag the m se l ves to t he nea res t two -gal l o n c of'C:iee m ake r and
rush th ro u gh red l ight s to work . I t ' s t he d e fini tion o f the
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g
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d exe cu t ive do .
r th at hid es be hin
b u t th a t is an o t he r powe
o f infl u en tia l
ou s e th e wi eld e rs
h
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sk
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Gl ass-cove
ts c ove r ma nage rs of
oes an d sil k jac ke
p owe rs. Sh iny lea th er sh
f ou r na ti on is
re th e m old ing o
He
.
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sal
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an
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ke
r
ma
ge aro un d
o s e m en wh o l o un
Th
n.
pe
d
an
er
p
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to
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re du ce
fu t u re by
t he po we r of the
ch e rry- sta ine d tab les have
ei r
affec t it; te e nagers an d th
can
· ch an gin g th o se th at wi ll
ro ad for s u re b u t
o pu lar i ty. A ha rd
p
for
e
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r
d
ve
cti
tin
ins
a p rice and a mi nd .
e
n o ne t he less bed had for
isi o n t ha t th eir ins ides ar
ev
tel
ch
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o
s
h
atc
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Teen ag
e rs. I t is n o
t ube s an d sa tell i te rec eiv
m o st likely co mp o s e d of
o
s w h have t he m
e c t w ith th e ir kid
w o nder pa ren ts can't co nn
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. to the two mu te . In s tead, ad o l e scent
t u ne d m
. minds are
.
.
y nto _their minds is
dimen siona l and s o th
��;� d
'
i�;
�
t_h rou gh the s ou rce o f
. . a vertts e ment s. Tho s e to plme b u sinessmen po und the a uwaves and t_ urn on the· vo l u me
of in fl u ence and co me out succes�ful and �•ch. Ten-second
no nsense has the power to affect you ng mmds _ m ways th at go
·
undetected , sending m e ss a ges that onv ce ki d s they need a
� t
pair of shoes for every shirt. , a to: n patr o Jeans for every
vintage bl o u s e and a m a mcure i or every s t f
o
'
vicio us circ l e that con ci�u�s �i:�i� ii itse lf
on

���O :- �!� ; :p�7.w r c rri s t

o e
a
e
he rol e to th e ve ry peopl e who
probably invented the wheel . f1o rit1cs
. go . back farther than the
. uly progress1· ve ef,'C'ect, a l tho u gh
s un can reach and has a seemm
_
at t imes receptive. Power here "� the bottom lme and has the
l as t word s aid . H ere po wer d I des what can and cannot be
d one and has the l aw to b ac t up, and_ the law has the p ower
l
of sil ver bracelet s · From the c o u rse of h 1story, power ·1s t he
.
underlymg factor in the 1c:ace of the worl d .
.
The worl d is to th o s e who ho l d o er or see tt as that and
� �
rea lize that power is at tainabl e Reac •�g o ut to grasp t he
power o f y ou r own is withi n re� ch, but J u st watch for any
damp el ec trica l c ords . H ow d o we start? J u s t ask the baby.
.
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am of a land not far away.
I drpamed a drMm, a silent dre
n.
rang and tear-drops fell likf rai
Where no bird sang, no steeples
eam.
1 dreamed a dream, a silent dr
filled with pride
so
d
lan
I dreamed a dream of a
d strong, withered and died.
That roery song, both weak an
song of love, no lullaby.
No alleluia, not one hosanna, no rld.
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And no choir sang to change the
irled.
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.
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I dreamed a dream, a silent dre
Silent.
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of what
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o
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n
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u can
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si len t scream , or the sil ent
h e ar them.
deafen ing.
r t h e empty s ilence ; it is
If you l isten you can hea
e storm when t ime seems
e calm befor e th
h
t
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r
a
e
h
n
a
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You
ss when
. So me hear th e emptine
to play ou t in s low mo ti on
h schoo l .
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th ey walk do wn
g
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peopl e wh o do n ot seem
ar ing a
A h igh s chool fill ed wi th
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ain s t t he wa l l ,
ou l s lou chi ng a g
s
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o
p
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a
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for
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ug
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e worl d .
o ut a fr ie nd i n th
ar
haunted look, alone w i th
o u l s, yo u can he
of tho s e l one ly s
ain
I f yo u loo k int o the eyes
p
e
th
e
se
nd y ou
nto t he ir s ou ls a
th e si lent scream . Loo k i
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and anguish th ey have suppre ss e d for so long. Th ey long to l e t
th e world know who they are . They long to bare th e ir souls to
some one th ey can tru st, but the re is no one to l iste n so all yo u
hear is silence . The same haunte d look appe ars in picture s of
the Holocaust: t he gaunt, drawn o·u t face s of th e h e artre nding
childre n, who have bee n expose d to more ev il in th e ir short
live s than most h umans will eve r see . They glaze d ove r and
hollow eye s scre am a sil e nt, pitiful cry for libe ration from th e ir
horrifyi ng circumstance s. Did anyon e h e ar the sile nt scre am
and save those children?
Th e re was one who saw that child and love d him. The re
was one with a sil e n t passion for that child. Such a poignant
passion that He di e d for that child so h e co u ld be with H i m
forever. H e allowe d H is cre ation to beat, spit upon, and
crucify H i m so that that child and all pe ople can be with H im
throughout e te rnity. You can h e ar Christ's silent passion in th e
spl e ndor of a sunrise and in t he song of the rustling ree ds. H is
passion touche s through th e swee t smil e of a baby as it slee ps
with God's angels at i ts shoulde rs.
To h ear th e emptin e ss of anothe r's h e art, to h e ar someone's
cry for h e lp, and to b e touch e d by the passionate love of God
is a gift we cannot take for grante d and one that we n ee d to
utilize for th e Lord. Just take the mome nt to stop and liste n.
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The sta tue of be ing,
Th e sol itu de of a tear,
so p ure ,
Wi th a bo dy loo ke d at as �e ing
ts,
l t's cle ar as a d e er m hea dh g�
Now a dead hfe.
th e gas,
You wa nt ou t so yo u pu sh on
er.
to
Su dd en ly forge tti ng how ste
Sit tin a all alo ne , know ing
The;k now yo u 're lone ly
Yo u're thi nk ing they're ph o_ny
You ' re the non con for� ist ,
sta n_ng,
Th e on e wh o's car ing is now
ce illi ng to g�ve
W: tin a the h e lp t hey we re on :Wll wa nt to hve .
nce you mi gh t stt
Wi th you thi nk i:; th:re's a cha
''Mom my, don' t l eave m e !
Be l ieve m e ,
'll
I be good."
An d th e re sh e stood
And ·the re she we nt.
Go ne , the gir ) wa s sen t
,
r s che ckboo1�:�t�:r�'.
I nstead of be i ng in he r mo the
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Today the girl sits staring at a mir
ror,
Guess what she sees
H er and her momm;'s fear.
I f she gives up on being a mom
my
Some day her daughter will be
here
Not a chance of that
She takes the chance to dance
�he opp ortunity without rom;nce,
Smgle parent,
Re
. fusing to get bent.
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The pressures, the stress, now gone in no time
Such a simple and basic idea
Though many see it as too big a feat to even attempt
Running, running day in, day out
Sweat runs down the range and cools the surface,
Showing the effort he dispenses
Shoes constantly s trike the ground
Only to l ift off in an instant, leaving a taste of texture
To stand and show others the path taken
The gusts, the showers of nature don't stop him
Other methods feed the desire
The elements try to cut off the legs of his mind
And stop the repeating process
But the mind p ersists until the mountain is scaled
And as the pain fades,
The satisfaction builds its dwelling.
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This image comes from those who teach us "values"
and ''morals." J essica Simpson. Britney Spears. Women such as
these are today's " role models". H ow sad. I honestly cannot
think of a single famous woman o( today who I consider a true
role model.
When I am married and have children, I want my kids to
know right from wrong. They will know the consequences or
rewards that follow their actions. Regardless of whether I am
ever named, I want to be worthy of the title " role model."
I f people remember me when my life is gone, it is not
important to remember lines from the plays I have performed.
I do not want them to recognize me for having a 4.0 G.P.A. in
high school or for being co-editor of the yearbook. The
memories from athletic activities are sweet, but may turn
bitter if all I gave to a friend was the appreciation for some
exotic food that I prepared for him or her. I not only want the
quilts I have sewn to keep p eople's bodies warm, but I want
my impact to warm their hearts. The nearest word on my
grandma's mind should not be the word that I misspelled to
receive fifth place at the state speHing bee, but rather a kind
word I paid to her. My best friend should not only remember
the softness of my hands and the shape of my heart, but more
importantly, that I had "clean hands and a pure heart."

(
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